
cells-suggested the possibility of more sinister
haematological disorders, including plasma cell
leukaemia and angioimmunoblastic lymphadenopathy.
There was, however, no additional clinical or laboratory
evidence for these diagnoses. The dramatic rise in the
numbers of these cells was short lived with complete
disappearance in three days. Although a renal biopsy
was not performed, the renal failure was considered to
be due to an acute hypersensitivity induced interstitial
nephritis. Hydrocortisone, which was not given
prophylactically to this patient, might have modified
the immune and clinical response.
Management after thrombolytic treatment has been

controversial and it is not clear whether coronary
angioplasty is beneficial in preventing reocclusion of
the reperfused artery. If threatened reocclusion occurs
either within five days or after three months following
initially successful thrombolysis our policy has been to
reattempt reperfusion with streptokinase. In this

patient reocclusion was prevented by readministration
of streptokinase, but his severe symptoms of angina
continued and coronary surgery was required. If
thrombolytic treatment is to be repeated at a time when
an allergic reaction is likely, non-antigenic agents such
as recombinant tissue plasminogen activator should be
used.
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Increased prevalence of bulimia
nervosa among Asian
schoolgirls

D B Mumford, A M Whitehouse

Previous surveys of girls in school and higher education
have yielded a prevalence of anorexia nervosa of 0 2-
0 4% and of bulimia nervosa of 1 3-1 9%. Few cases of
anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa have been reported
among non-white subjects. It might therefore be
expected that the prevalence of eating disorders would
be lower among Asian schoolgirls in Britain than
among their white counterparts.

Subjects, methods, and results
We studied fourth and fifth year schoolgirls aged

14-16 at four schools in the Bradford metropolitan area
selected for their high proportion of Asian pupils. The
26 item eating attitudes test and the body shape
questionnaire were administered in the classroom by
teachers. l2 Subjects who scored above 20 on the eating
attitudes test or above 140 on the body shape question-
naire were invited to attend for a semistructured
interview at which the eating disorder examination was
used. I Details of their eating history were also collected.
An eating disorder was diagnosed after discussion
between us.

Overall attendance in the classes surveyed was 69%
of the number enrolled; there was no reason to think
that any of the girls were absent because of the survey.
Girls of mixed or other ethnic origin or whose ethnic
origin was in doubt were not included in the study
population; 37 girls (6% of girls in school) refused to
complete the questionnaire, and six questionnaires
were inadequately completed and excluded. The re-
maining 204 Asian and 355 white girls constituted the
survey population.

Scores obtained with the eating attitudes test had a
skewed distribution and were logarithmically con-
verted for statistical analysis. The mean score of the
Asian girls was 10 6 (SD 9-0) and of the white girls 7-7
(8 0), the difference being significant (t=4-7,
p<0 001). The mean score obtained with the body
shape questionnaire by the Asian girls was 73-3 (34 2)
and by the white girls 70 3 (31 6); this difference was
not significant (t= l1). Thirty (15%) Asian and 42
(12%) white girls had scores above the threshold for the

questionnaires and were invited for interview; 22 Asian
and 32 white girls were interviewed (75% of the
population invited). Bulimia nervosa was diagnosed
according to criteria of the American Psychiatric
Association4 in seven of the Asian and two of the
white girls, giving a prevalence of 3-4% and 0-6%
respectively, the difference being significant (Fisher's
exact test, p<005). Anorexia nervosa was diagnosed4
in one Asian girl but was not found in any white girls.

Comment
The high prevalence of bulimia nervosa among the

Asian girls in this survey was unexpected. Anorexia
nervosa and bulimia nervosa are commonly thought to
be the result of Western attitudes towards body shape,
weight, and dieting behaviour. Data from the Indian
subcontinent are scarce, but eating disorders are prob-
ably rare. This high prevalence of bulimia nervosa
among Asian girls in the United Kingdom is probably a
new phenomenon in these families. The Asian girls'
higher scores with the eating attitudes test indicate that
they were more concerned than the white girls about
food intake and weight. Such concerns are likely to
play a part in the aetiology of eating disorders.
A recent study in Birmingham showed an increased

rate of self poisoning among young Asian women
compared with British women.5 A previous study had
found that the rates among Asians were lower than
those among their white counterparts. This change
suggests that Asians are increasingly adopting Western
patterns of reacting to stress. Our finding of a higher
prevalence of bulimia nervosa would seem to be a
parallel phenomenon and highlights one difficulty
facing Asian schoolgirls growing up in Britain.

We thank MrW R Knight, director ofeducational services,
Bradford, and the head teachers and staff at the schools for
their cooperation in this study.
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